Community-based Monitoring Demonstrates Increasing Occurrences and Abundances of Pacific Salmon in the Canadian Arctic from 2000 to 2017
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Introduction

Changing environmental conditions have precipitated northward distributional shifts for many marine ectotherms (Sunday et al. 2012). As salmon distributions are linked to species-specific thermal tolerances (Welch et al. 1998), warming trends have also been used to predict northward shifts in salmon species and their habitats (Welch et al. 1995; Kaeriyama 2008; Abdul-Aziz et al. 2011; Yoon et al. 2015). Indeed, Pacific salmon Oncorhynchus spp. appear to be responding to these warming trends as relatively high abundances of juvenile pink and chum salmon were caught in the Chukchi Sea in 2007 (Eisner et al. 2013), and immature chum salmon were found at higher latitudes in the Bering Sea in 2009 (Sato et al. 2012). Although Pacific salmon are not new to the Arctic (Stephenson 2006; Nielson et al. 2013), trends of increasing Pacific salmon harvests in subsistence fisheries in the Canadian Arctic are also apparent (Dunmall et al. 2013). Pacific salmon appear to be naturally accessing Arctic habitats as conditions become more favorable (Babaluk et al. 2000a; Grebmeier et al. 2006), which contributes to the perception of the Arctic as a conservation haven for salmon in a warming environment (Rand et al. 2012).

The Arctic, however, is vast, remote, and sparsely populated. It is exceedingly difficult, therefore, to detect and monitor widening geographic presence and increasing abundance trends of rare species in such an environment. Salmon, which are occasionally harvested as bycatch in subsistence fisheries across the Canadian Arctic, may be acting as effective indicators of climate warming by shifting distributions northward in response to environmental change (Dunmall et al. 2013; Dunmall 2018). By developing a community-based monitoring program, called Arctic Salmon, that responds to community-driven interest and questions about increasing salmon harvests, it is possible to document trends in salmon abundance in the Canadian Arctic. This information guides research to better understand the environmental factors influencing distributional shifts of marine species northward and can be used to assess the risks and opportunities associated with increasing salmon in the Canadian Arctic.

Here the objective is to summarize changes in salmon abundance, distribution and species composition in subsistence harvests in Canadian Arctic since previous reviews (Stephenson 2006; Nielson et al. 2013; Dunmall et al. 2013). This information also contributes to the establishment of community-based monitoring as an effective method to detect rare fish species across a vast and remote geographic area, and highlights the role of salmon as a sentinel useful to monitor a rapidly changing Arctic.

Methods

A Pacific Salmon Collection Program was established by Fisheries and Oceans Canada in 2000 to monitor increased harvests of Pacific salmon in subsistence fisheries in the Northwest Territories. This program was expanded as Arctic Salmon in 2011 and is now a community-based monitoring tool tracking distribution and relative abundance changes for Pacific salmon across the Canadian Arctic. Using this program, subsistence harvesters can voluntarily provide specimens of salmon to document trends in abundances and distributions for all species. For detailed methods see Dunmall et al. (2013) and Dunmall (2018).

Reports of Pacific salmon harvested from 2013 to 2017 and provided to Fisheries and Oceans Canada through Arctic Salmon are summarized by species and compared to previous reports of salmon from 2000 to 2012 (Dunmall et al. 2013). Note that salmon abundance data are preliminary for 2017. Species identification was verified from actual specimens using keys of morphological and meristic counts (e.g., Scott and Crossman 1973).

Results

Pacific salmon are increasing in abundance and in geographic distribution in the Canadian Arctic. The number of salmon reported, the number of species of salmon harvested, and the geographic area of subsistence fisheries documenting salmon harvests all increased from 2013 to 2017.

Chum salmon (Oncorhynchus keta)
Chum salmon is consistently the most abundant Pacific salmon species harvested across the Canadian Arctic. It is also the only species with a long history and traditional knowledge of harvesting in the Mackenzie River (Dunmall et al. 2013). Moreover, at present chum salmon is the only salmon species that appears to have reproducing populations in the western Arctic (Dunmall 2018). Trends in chum salmon harvests include consistent low-level harvests in subsistence fisheries along the Mackenzie River, and occasional years of higher level harvests, called “exceptional years” (Fig. 1; Dunmall 2018). Two exceptional years occurred in 2016 and 2017, which contribute to an increasing trend in the frequency of these exceptional years. Also, the number of salmon that may be present during these exceptional years also appears to be increasing as the number of chum salmon provided during each of 2016 and 2017 doubled those provided in previous exceptional years, whereas numbers of chum salmon provided during the low-level harvest years remained consistent (Fig. 1).

**Fig. 1.** The number of each species of Pacific salmon traded in to the Arctic Salmon community-based monitoring program from harvesters across the Canadian Arctic from 2000–2017. Only one coho salmon was reported during this period (in 2011), thus it is not included.

Pink salmon (*Oncorhynchus gorbuscha*)

Higher pink salmon harvests occur in even-numbered years compared to odd-numbered years (Fig. 1). The number of pink salmon reported during both even and odd years, however, is increasing. Also, the geographic distribution of pink salmon harvests is increasing as they have now been reported in new locations, including Kugluktuk, Nunavut, and upstream in the Mackenzie River to Ft. Good Hope, Northwest Territories.

Sockeye salmon (*Oncorhynchus nerka*)

Sockeye salmon have experienced a rapid increase in reported harvests in the western Canadian Arctic in 2016 and 2017. Reported harvests increased from less than 10 per year from 2000 to 2015 to over 150 sockeye salmon reported in 2017 (Fig. 1). While several communities along the Mackenzie River reported higher sockeye harvests, the change was most pronounced in communities surrounding the Beaufort Sea. The geographic extent of sockeye salmon harvests also expanded eastward to now also include Cambridge Bay, Nunavut where two sockeye salmon were reported harvested in 2016 and one was reported in 2017.

Chinook (*Oncorhynchus tshawytscha*) and Coho salmon (*Oncorhynchus kisutch*)

The number of Chinook salmon reported increased in 2016 and 2017 compared to previous years, although the change was not as pronounced as it was for the other species of Pacific salmon (Fig. 1). Reported harvests increased from less than five per year from 2000 to 2015 to 10 in 2016 and 14 in 2017. No coho salmon were reported harvested in the Canadian Arctic from 2013 to 2017.
Conclusion

All species of Pacific salmon, with the exception of coho salmon, have rapidly increased in abundance and have expanded in geographic presence in the western Canadian Arctic since 2013, although the change is most pronounced in 2016 and 2017. While this increase may be due to an increase in reporting of harvested salmon by community harvesters, rather than an actual increase in the abundance of salmon themselves, the increase is consistent across almost all the communities in the western Canadian Arctic and for multiple species of salmon. Also, local knowledge suggests that more salmon have been present in the western Canadian Arctic in recent years. Therefore, the trends suggest that the occurrences and likely also the abundances of chum, pink, sockeye, and Chinook salmon are increasing in the Canadian Arctic, and at rates of increase not previously recorded.

The Arctic Salmon community-based monitoring program has also expanded in recent years. The geographic extent of the Arctic Salmon project now includes communities in Nunavut to facilitate the detection of Pacific salmon and Atlantic salmon in subsistence fisheries across the Canadian Arctic. The Arctic Salmon program has also shifted from monitoring salmon to monitoring the harvest of all “unusual fish” across the Canadian Arctic. These “unusual fish” include reports of all Pacific salmon species, Atlantic salmon, and also fish species that are native to the Arctic but are now found outside known distributions. This expansion is evidence of both the success of Arctic Salmon as a monitoring program among communities in the Canadian Arctic, and of the relevance of a community-based program for monitoring rare and potentially colonizing species across a vast and remote area.
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